
11. Responsible media: Learning
to survive the world's difficult,
remote and hostile environments

ABSTRACT

What should be considered 'adequate' preparation and support (or journal-
ists and media workers in difficull, remote and hostile environments? One
would assume there would be numerous sources of feedback and contribu-
tions measuring the suitability ofthe training, as well as providing infor-
mation regarding what improvements are necessary lo ensure joumalists
are provided the best possible pre-deployment preparation. However, after
working and observing developments in this area over several years, three
main issues have presented themselves. First, there is little investigation
or analysis being conducted into these training programmes. Second, there
are few independent organisations working to standardise the training and
support provided to joumalists. Finally, the extent of training and support
to the local correspondents, fixers and stringers in developing countries,
that most intemational media organisation depend on in these locations, has
become an unfortunate casualty of shrinking intemationa! news budgets.
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WHAT should be considered 'adequate' preparation and support for
joumalists and media workers in difficult, retnote and hostile en-
vironments? One would assume there would be numerous sources

of feedback and contributions measuring the suitability of the training, as
well as providing infonnation regarding what improvements are necessary
to ensure joumalists are provided the best possible pre-deployment prepara-
tion. However, after working and observing developments in this area over
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several years, three main issues have presented themselves. First, there is lit-
tle investigation or analysis being conducted into these training programmes.
Second, there arc few independent organisations working to standardise the
trainingandsupport provided to joumalists (1). Finally, the extent of training
and support to the local correspondents, fixers and stringers in developing
countries, that most intemational media organisations depend on in these lo-
cations, has become an unfortunate casualty of shrinking intemational news
budgets. With this in mind, there are clear opportunities for further coopera-
tion between media and training organisations to ensure that duty of care

obligations are met with the budgets available. Indeed, such a cooperative
between responsible media organisations is likely the most effective ap-
proach in the provision of training for local joumalists and support staff.

Duty of care
The requirements for hostile environment and safety training are measured
and provided by various intemational organisations that work to defend
press freedom and protect joumalists. These organisations include the In-
ternational Federation of Joumalists (IFJ), the Dart Centre for Joumaiism
and Trauma, Reporters Sans Frontières (RSF), the Committee to Protect
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Joumalists (CPJ) and the Intemational News Safety Institute (INSI). These
groups work to establish what 'standard of care' currently exists with respect
Io training and support across various media organisations, and to promote
training of joumalists in developing countries.

The IFJ was one ofthe first organisations to establish a policy towards
media organisations that are not seen to be meeting a minimum "duty of care'
to their personnel. It has 'condemned media organisations which contribute
to the perilous situation of joumalists by unprofessional activity, excessive
competition and a failure to provide resources for the training and protection
ofjournali.sts' (IFJ, 1998). This clearly shows that those failing in the basic
support of their staft'are negligent, and are condemned in the eyes of their peers.

Aidan White, general secretary ofthe IFJ, has also initiated programmes
lo train joumalists in the world's most hostile environments, noting that
'safety training is of paramount importance for the protection of joumalists
in high risks locations such as Iraq. We are delighted that our colleagues in
Iraq were able to leam skills which will stand them in good stead in their
work' (IFJ, 2009). However, there are many that remain unsatisfied with the
limited resources available for this training, and what is viewed as a 'culture
of neglect' towards freelancers. The intemational organisations facilitating
ihe aforementioned training have a great number of issues to acknowledge
in the development of a comprehensive training approach, as pointed out by
this unnamed Iraqi journalist:

How did you ehoose those Iraqi joumalists? I'm one of them and no-one
infonned us or advertised ahout this training course ... Unfortunately
many good meetings, trainings and conferences are taking place in
Baghdad and most ofthe time only the otTicial journalists are invited
(no independent joumalists, reporters, or freelancers)... I really wonder
why? (IFJ, 2009)

It is appreciated that most mainstream media organisations now provide
preparation, equipment and support (including psychological resilience sup-
port), but there is a lack of a 'duty of care' towards local stafi; which often
leaves these media workers and support stafl" wanting.(2) Organisations do
exist which have taken initiative in this area, and 'sinee the mid-1990s, CNN
International has provided hostile-environment training to all of its work-
ers, including fixers, going into potentially dangerous situations' (Witchel,
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2004). Reuters News and the ABC also work to train their fixers, stringers,
drivers and support staff on location.

There is an 'ethicaP duty of care on the part of media organisations to all
employees, from correspondent to fixer. Although individual media organi-
sations are working to improve the conditions and support provided to local
employees, there should now be a concerted and organised effort to find a cost-
efficient method to provide 'authorised' training in more developing countries
and regions. The development of'authorised' training must require an intimate
understanding ofthe types of unique risks that joumalists encounter whilst
pursuing 'the story'. The nature of joumalistic practice often entails moving
towards the risks or potentially dangerous situations (natural disaster, civil
unrest, conflict), and in recent decades more and more joumalists have been
targeted because of their work. 'It's certainly no protection and it's likely that
you're more of a target if people see you are a journalist' (Campbell, 2008).

During my tenure of completing academic research in this area, I con-
ducted dozens of interviews with experienced correspondents for a documen-
tary film, and was also involved with conducting managing hostile environ-
ment training with the Australian based training and risk management firm,
Dynamiq. The training is developed using current and relevant case studies
from working joumalists and covers key concepts across a number of events
that joumalist may experience in the field. The motive is to take the time with
each member and make them as self sufficient, able to put risks into context
and make more informed decisions about their safety. One unique feature ot
managing hostile environment training is the focus of assignment planning
and preparation, so the joumalist makes conscious decisions about potential
risks and considers safety early in the process.

T.A.C.E. yourself before you go'
This is the training pneumonic that was developed to ensure key safety ele-
ments are considered before departure to a difficult, remote or potentially
hostile assignment. P.A.C.E. stands for:
P: PLAN & PACK—Spend time developing and communicating your plan to
everyone in the team, and ensure you always have a "grab-bag" with safety
items.
A: ACCOUNTABILITY ALWAYS—Ensure your field-support or trusted con-
tacts know where you are, where you going and when you intend to retum.
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Increasing accountability ensures that a timely response occurs if you are
involved in an incidenL
C; COMMUNICATION—The most important component of your safety while
on assignment is being able to effectively communicate at all times. Working
communications with at least one contingency, or back-ups, is considered a
minimum standard when working in these environments.
E: EMERGENCY AND EXITS—Ensure you know what to do and who to con-
tact in an emergency, and when in doubt—know your way out.

Cooperation
It is clear that most media organisations work to develop elose relationships
with the training and security firms that have facilitated their courses. An op-
portunity exists to develop a cooperative amongst responsible media organi-
sations to network with a core group of training professionals, thus ensuring
that training opportunities are provided to local stringers, fixers and support
staff that are generally called upon in such locations.

Dynamiq is currently condticting a global training initiative, which has re-
cently included training in Afghanistan and Pakistan, where Managing Hostile
Environment (MHE) courses are conducted through sponsorship, participants
receive grading based on capabilities (including course results, known lan-
guages, driving ability, etc), and profiles for each individual (including their
work history, media experience and available equipment), are produced for
use by inquiring media organisations. Under this initiative, sponsoring media
organisations receive a profile for potential local staff, and are assured that the
individual in question, be it a stringer, fixer or driver, has received adequate
training, is knowledgeable of general working guidelines, and has access to
support and advice. This increased preparation and accountability works to
provide a single source global network for responses to breaking stories, or
increased support of media personnel in any region ofthe world.

There is a duty of care for media organisations to train, advise, monitor,
protect and respond to incidents that may afíect their joumalists or stafT work-
ing in difficult, remote and hostile environments. The value of adequately
'looking after' your people in the field means they are likely to have longer
and more successful careers. They are often more efficient at filing and send-
ing product under difficult circumstances. Beyond the immediate benefits of
preparing joumalists for these environments, the sponsorship of global media
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development, training and support programmes also ensures that both ethical
and legal duty of care requirements are met. Ensuring that ctnployees have
received a Managing Hostile Environment course should be enforced as the
minimutTi operating standard. These courses have saved lives in the past and
they provide joumalists with the tools to 'cover the story, and not beeome
the story'.

Courses like this are great, you have to be more aware, more careful.
It's not going to protect us all, but it IS a start. This year, 'X' number
of journalists are going to die. I know that. We are in the line of fire,
very much so, 1 feel that on the job, and you see, year by year, more
joumalists are killed. (Williams, 2008)

Notes

1. Organisations such as the Committee to Protect Joumalists (CPJ) and Reporters Without
Borders (RWB) have released eompany lists for facilitators of hostile environment
training, and have published their own training handbooks. However, no formal
critical review of course content has been condueted.
2. Mainstream^—pertains to major media organisations and their staff, whieh has
worked to eoin the phrase, 'mainstream eorrespondent". The journalists that
often work from story-to-story are referred to as 'freelancers', 'stringers' and
'independents'.
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